
It’s amazing how one simple 
phone call can cause a chain 
reaction of kindness and giving.

L a s t  N o v e m b e r  L l o y d 
Eitel, whose wife Megan has 
a neurodegenerative brain 
disease, talked with local 
contractor Berto Van Veen to 
find out if it would be possible 
to make their home more 
accessible.  Unfortunately, a 
remodel was not an option, but 
a new room addition was.

“I said you go take care of your 
wife and I’ll take care of the 
addition,” says Van Veen.

Little did he know that this 
offer would snowball into a 
community outpouring of 
support.

“When I told my contractors what I 
was going to be doing they all stepped 
up,” he says, “They stepped up without 
even knowing the people.  It shows that 
good people can do good things.  It’s 

touching and it’s humbling.”
To date, seventy-five percent of the 

project has been donated by members 
of the community.  

“This house is our dream house, says 
Megan Eitel, “We moved here ten years 
ago and soon after I got sick and had to 
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leave my twenty year career.  We could 
not bare the thought of leaving our home 
and very supportive neighbors.”

“This room makes me feel like we can 
continue to have a loving family life even 
though things have changed so much as 

a result of my 
disease.”

T h e  E i t e l ’ s 
never expected 
such a response 
and were filled 
with both joy 
and gratitude.  
They call their 
n e w  f r i e n d s 
from all around 
the community 
“heroes doing 
t h e  w o r k  o f 
angels”.

“ I  w a n t  t o 
thank all the volunteers of this amazing 
community,” says Megan, “You will never 
really know how you have changed my 
life as well as taken a lot of worry from 
my family.”

Rebecca Ross Klosinski reporting

OTOra Flag approved
On July 4th an American flag was 

officially raised at the site of the proposed 
Veteran’s Memorial at the entrance to 
Old Orcutt.

“Everything went great,” says OTORA 
president Steve LeBard, “I finished 
getting the flagpole up around 7pm on 
Sunday and didn’t really have time to 
think about our flag raising ceremony.  
But the Boy Scouts showed up and I 
asked them to do the honor of raising 
the first flag.”

LeBard calls the ceremony “perfect” 
and is happy to report that all of this 
comes after a hard fought battle to have 
the flag allowed.

“We have established that California 
State law allows the American flag and 
the California State flag in the State right-
of-way,” he explains.

The piece of land where the American 
flag is now flying is also in the process 
of being sold to the County of Santa 
Barbara for a nominal amount that will 
be provided by OTORA.

“The community has been just 
wonderful in supporting the Veteran’s 
Memorial project,” says LeBard, “The 
refurbished interim flagpole [from the 
Orcutt School District] is a good example 
of how great the community has been.  
Steve Stachan donated the old wooden 
flagpole that originally came from the 
District Office, Evert Treur donated the 
sandblasting, Aldridge Concrete donated 
the concrete work, Quinn Rental donated 
the concrete, Don Lahr donated the 
steel for the foundation, and I sanded 
and painted the pole and provided the 
American Flag.”

A true community project, support from 
locals has never wavered, even in the face 
of adversity.  Now OTORA can focus on 
erecting a fitting homage to members of 
the Armed Services.

“Once we are in construction mode on 
the Old Town Orcutt Veteran’s memorial 

we will send our twelve by eighteen 
American flag to Arlington National 
Cemetery,” shares LeBard, “They will fly 
the flag and send it back to us.  This will 
be the first flag we raise in honor of all 
Veterans and active duty military.  It is a 
tribute to their service and for protecting 
our freedom.”

Rebecca Ross Klosinski reporting

Proud to be the Orcutt Lions Club 
Community Business of the Year!

 (805) 937-1871
 156 S. Broadway •  Orcutt, CA 93455

 Home of HUGE portions and GREAT service!!!

(805) 314-2693

Specializing in Alzeihmer Residents

2424 La Costa Drive • Santa Maria

Ricky's House of Pizza

 938-1126 4869 S. Bradley Rd. #106
 Fresh & Easy Shopping Ctr.

 Featured Special!
 Mondays & Tuesdays Only

 $10.25 1 topping large pizza, 
 Eat in or take out! ($11.50 if delivered) 

 No Coupon Needed!

 Need Extra Money?

 Robert 928-9944
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Megan & Lloyd Eitel

Home renovations in progress.
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FREE Discount Double Check.™  

It’s a quick and easy way to make 
sure you’re saving all you can. 
Like a good neighbor,  
State Farm is there.® 
CALL ME TODAY.

Get all the 
discounts 
you deserve.

State Farm, Bloomington, IL

Mike Spears, Agent
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This  summer  marked  a  ma jor 
achievement for Eagle Scout Cameron 
Coyne.  During this year’s Elks Rodeo, 
a grandstand full of fans were able to 
see and enjoy a new rock mural boasting 
“Elks 1538”.  And it was all created by 
Cameron… with a little help from his 
friends.

In searching out just the right project, 
Cameron approached Kent Hill, grounds 
manager at the rodeo, and asked if they 
had any suggestions.

“He came up with the idea and asked 
us if we would do the project,” explains 
Cameron.

“It was a lot of hard work, but it was 
also a lot of fun to work on,” he continues, 
“The planning took a lot of time.  Making 
the letters took a week or two, and then it 
took three or four days to install.”

“It took a lot of planning, design work, 
donations, and hard labor to complete in 
time for the 2011 Rodeo.  Cameron had 
help from a lot of wonderful people in 
his life,” says his mom Karen Coyne, “He 
had the support of family and friends, his 
fellow Boy Scouts from Troop #87, and 
donations from Rock Depot, Hayward 
Lumber, and the Community Bank of 

Santa Maria.”
When all was said and done, the rock 

mural was quite an impressive sight to 
see.  “They really liked it,” says Cameron, 

Cameron Coyne earns eagle with elks project

Coyne's completed Eagle Project at the Elks Rodeo site.

CALL
714-6584

 (805) 598-0517
 “M.E.K. IT NOT A PROBLEM
 PLUMBING IS MY KRIER”
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 MATT E. KRIER 
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 COASTAL  TREE SERVICE COASTAL  TREE SERVICE
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 Serving Santa Maria & Five Cities • Residential • Commercial
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 FREE
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 HOT
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“We got a lot of good compliments and 
the Elks really liked it.”

“I am very proud of Cameron,” says 
Karen, “and very thankful to the Boy 
Scouts of America for having such a 
wonderful program for young boys.  
He has had opportunities and learned 
lifetime skills that have shaped him into 
a wonderful leader and young man.”

“I’ve been in Scouts since I was nine,” 
says Cameron, “and I will definitely stay 
involved.  I would like to go on to become 
a leader.”

“It’s just a great experience,” he 
continues, “It shapes your whole life.  I 
would recommend the Scouts to kids who 
want to get involved and learn new skills 
and make new friends.”

Adds mom, “I am very happy for him 
and proud of his accomplishments!”

Rebecca Ross Klosinski reporting

 805-922-2322
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amos Orcutt Leads Maine’s 
Whoopie pie Brigade

Orcutt, who is president of the 
Maine Whoppie Pie Association, 
recently presented draft legislation 
to the Maine State Legislature to 
make the Whoppie Pie Maine's state 
treat.  A whoopie pie is a yo-yo sized 
cake with a creamy center, like a 
sandwich, and can come in many 
f l a v o r s , 
c h o c o l a t e 
cake with 
v a n i l l a 
center being 
t h e  m o s t 
p o p u l a r .  
In his fact 
s h e e t , 
Orcutt lists 
several reasons why this should 
happen.  A couple of his points 
include, " Desserts are here to stay. 
Like other desserts or treats, the 
whoopie pie should be fun and 
enjoyed in moderation. You can buy 
whoopie pies gluten- and sugar-
free. They also make a blueberry 
whoopie pie for those who want 
their antioxidants. Everyone needs 
a treat. Dr. Katherine Musgrave, 
a nutritionist at the University of 
Maine, says 'a dessert should be fun 
and enjoyable. Don’t worry about 
the nutritional value—everyone 
needs a treat, especially during 
difficult times.'"

Amos Orcutt, from the state of 
Maine, recently visited the town of 
Orcutt, California, and was sad to 
find no distant cousins who share 
his surname.  (If a reader knows of 
an Orcutt family living in the local 
area, please let us know!)  

Orcutt has been approached about 
coming to the town of Orcutt to present 
his whoopie pie recipe.  In the meantime, 
he sent this traditional whoopie pie 
recipe:

WHOOpie pie
2 eggs, 1 c. crisco, 2 c. flour, 2 tsp. 

vanilla, 1 c. sugar, 1 c. milk, 
2-1/2 tsp. baking powder, 2 tsp. 

vanilla, 3 Tbs. cocoa  
Filling:
3 egg whites, whipped stiff, 

1 c. confectioners sugar, 1 c. crisco
Filling: Combine the three 

ingredients in a bowl and set aside.  
Beat eggs; cream sugar and crisco.  

Sift the dry ingredients and add 
alternately with milk to the egg 
mixture.  Mix well to form a cookie 
thick mixture.  Drop tablespoon-
size on a greased cookie sheet.  
Bake in a moderate oven (350) 
until the cookie-like flat bottom 
small cake is spongy to the touch.  
Remove from oven and cool on 
wire rack.  When cool, cover the 
bottom part (flat side) with filling.  
Cover with another small cake-
like top.  Store in a covered plastic 
container until ready to serve.  
Yields approximately 2 dozen 
(medium size). 

Maybe whoopie pies could become 
the official treat of Orcutt.

Stephanie Southwick Hull reporting 

Orcutt is running into trouble with 
his proposed legistlation.  It seems 
that Pennsylvania is also interested in 
adopting the whoopie pie as its official 
treat.  Orcutt, who is also president of 
the University of Maine Foundation, 
was "appalled and aghast" when 
he read a New York Times article 

where food historians said they 
believed the whoopie pie was most 
likley "invented" in Pennsylvania.  
Pennsylvanians say Amish families 
passed down whoopie pie recipes for 
generation; allegedly, a young Amish 
women exclaimed “whoopee” when 
checking on the progress of her cakes 
in the oven.  

About the time he read the Times 
story, Orcutt said a local high school’s 
mock legislature exercise proposed 
a “bill” to give the whoopie pie the 
official dessert designation. “One 
thing led to another, and folks kept 
saying, ‘Well, gee, you've got to 
do something about it,’” Orcutt 
said. So he approached Maine State 
Representative Paul Davis about a bill 
to make the whoopie pie official.  The 
legislation made its rounds, and took 
its sweet time, but Orcutt is happy to 
report that come September 30th, it 
will take its rightful place as Maine's 
state treat.

 Visit Our Website:

 Lic. 823283

 (805) 934-1949
 CallGriffinPlumbing.com

 “We’re The Good Guys Your 
 Friends Told You About.”

SANTA MARIA • (805) 347-4700
PASO ROBLES • (805) 238-5212

 Massage
 Orcutt

 (805) 287-9924
 4869 S. Bradley Rd #111, Orcutt

 THIS MONTH’S SPECIAL
 $10 Off One Hour Massage

 From July 28-August 31 • By Appt Only

 Tom Lanier, CLIA

 (805) 878-5449

 We Keep You Moving
 928-8257

 Check our website for offered services...
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Grand Opening 
at anytime 
Fitness

A brand new business to Old Orcutt 
celebrated its Grand Opening earlier 
this month in a brand new building, 
built specifically for the new tenant:  
Anytime Fitness.  Building owners 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Dias had originally 
intended on splitting the building 
up into multiple units, but when 
entrepreneur Jeff Ando approached 
them, this entire 5600 square foot 
space is dedicated to this new health 
and fitness franchise.  Located at 
153 East Clark next door to Kay’s 
Country Kitchen, this state of the art 
facility boasts 45 work out stations 
including cardio-vascular, tread mills, 
incumbent and upright, elliptical 
trainers, selectorized weight machines, 
free weights an adaptive motion trainer.

What is unique about Anytime 
Fitness, says owner-operator Jeff Ando, 
“Not only do you have 24-hour access 
to this facility, but you have the same 
access to over 1500 facilities world 
wide.”  Jeff further states, “If you like 
to travel, all you need for access is 
your electronic key, and with 15 new 
facilities opening every month, you’re 
bound to find an Anytime Fitness 
Club near your destination.”  This new 
fitness club also offers full professional 
training, has a functional training area 
and has four private bathrooms and 
private showers.  For information on 
membership, you may contact Jeff 
at 805-938-1300 or visit the company 
website anytimefitness.com.

Orcutt's Business Association features 
member businesses in an oncoing series 
written by Old Town Market owner 
Mark Stellar. For more information about 
Orcutt's Business Association, contact 
presidedent Loren Gasser at 937-8762. 805-922-2322
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Softball Team Headed to NationalsLife in Old Orcutt

Orcutt Khaos U10 Girls All-Star softball 
team has qualified for the Western 
Nationals in Clovis on August 1 -8th.   
The team is compromised of 14 girls 
who attend Orcutt elementary schools. 
Five team members have returned from 
last year's All-Star team that went to 
Nationals in 2010 in Tucson and took 9th 
out of 40 teams. They are Lilly Castillo, 

Through boom times and bad times,there 
was the Orcutt Mercantile ¬standing tall in 
a rough–hewn town. 

BIG BILL ORCUTT, always modest, was 
not thrilled to learn that a colleague had 
named a Union Oil town in his honor. The 
idea re¬minded him "of the practice of 
naming cheap cigars after cheap actresses."

But there was nothing cheap about the 
town of Orcutt in its earliest years. Oil 
companies - flushed with the success of 
Old Maud and other discoveries - pumped 
hundreds of thousands of dollars into 
equipment, storage tanks, pipeline and 
supplies to keep the boom booming. Orcutt 
was the clearinghouse for all this material 
and the men who would put it to work in 
the nearby hills.

The crossroads of  town was the 
intersection of Broadway and Clark Avenue 
(named after E.W. Clark, general manager 
of the Pacific Coast Railway and - by most 
accounts - the man who gave Orcutt its 
name). On the southwest corner of that 
intersection, James F. Forbes built the first 
store in Orcutt. Part of it consisted of the old 
La Graciosa school which he had moved 
to the site.

Fire was a constant danger, devouring 
most of the commercial structures 
built during Orcutt's initial period of 
development. In 1910 Forbes' store was 

Seyenna Cavazos, Shelby Mohler, Adi 
Pacheco and Zane Sheckherd.

Khaos are 18-0 so far and have won 4 
tournaments.

They practice three - four days a week 
for 2 hours a day. Pitchers and catchers 
practice an additional 30 minutes a day.

The team looking for sponsors to 
help with the travel costs.  For more 
information, contact Stephanie Cavasos 
at 260-4526.

destroyed by fire. "My dad was broke 
and he couldn't borrow enough money 
to rebuild," recalled Willard Forbes, born 
in Orcutt in 1904. "Then Charlie Webb 
and old Lou Drumm ... formed the Orcutt 
Mercantile Company."

Webb and Drumm's new general 
merchandise store was an integral part of 
Orcutt life for almost five decades. Built 
on the spot where Forbes' first store had 
stood, the Mercantile was unlike any other 
structure in town. Built entirely of grayish 
corrugated tin when other buildings were 
made of wood, it was over two stories 
high - towering above other short, squat 
dwellings. Atop its rectangular front was 
a small peak embossed with the year of its 
creation, 1911.

The Mercantile was an informal meeting 
spot and place to exchange news and 
gossip. It was within a couple of blocks of 
the busy railroad depot. It was also along 
the first county road - a road that was soon 
to become busy Route 2 (later part of old 
Highway l01) with its profitable parade of 
travelers. On Saturday nights, townspeople 
would congregate upstairs for dances on 
the hardwood floor.

The Mercantile was at the center of a 
long transformation for Orcutt. Plotted 
by William Orcutt to accommodate only 
50 lots, the townsite quickly blossomed 
with an assortment of odd, hastily built 
structures. By 1906 Orcutt was becoming a 

 805 938-5577 • 1145 E Clark Ave #D • Orcutt
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 MARY JUN
 • California Licensed Acupuncturist

 • Licensed Physical Therapist
 • Participated 24th Seoul Olympic 
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 Chung’s Acupuncture Clinic

 DR. JULIA SEO
 • Doctor Of Oriental Medicine
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    As The Leading Oriental Medical 
    University In The World
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Cheri Hunter 

934!4100 
cheri@cigagent.com 

 

To all my Fantastic 

Clients and Friends… 

I appreciate you all 

and wish you a great 

and safe summer  

continued on page 5
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 Professionals
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 Brockelhurst Installation Service  CA Lic. #623644

 Solid Wood / Polyclad Wood

 (805) 937-8007

 BIS
 Your Local Discount Shutter Source
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Securities and advisory services offered through National Planning Corporation (NPC), Member FINRA/SIPC, 
A Registered Investment Advisor. Woodland Leishman & Associates and NPC are separate and unrelated companies. 

Ready to make a difference in your quality of life.
427-A W. Betteravia Rd.
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 VICTORIAN STAINED 
 GLASS WORKS
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 www.stainedglassworks.biz
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 We Keep You Moving
 928-8257
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 Frank  Hamlin Plumbing

 Frank Hamlin, Owner

 New Construction
 and Repair

 TAX CREDIT AVAILABLE

 FOR INSTALLING A NEW 

 TANKLESS WATER HEATER

 Tankless Water Heaters
 &

 Water Line Repiping
 All Your 

 Plumbing 
 and Gas Needs

larger trading center than Santa Maria. It 
had two general stores, a furnishing store, 
a millinery shop, a vegetable and fruit 
market, a meat market, two restaurants, 
an ice cream parlor, a hotel, post office, 
shoe store, railway depot and several other 
shops and offices. And although Orcutt's 
charter prohibited the sale of alcohol, four 
saloons quickly opened just outside the 
town's limits to handle a hard-drinking 
and brawling population of oil men and 
cowboys, not to mention prostitutes.

Later, an element of the community 
led by oil worker Bill Ferguson pushed 
for the construction of a church to see to 
the spiritual needs of the family men and 
women who were also arriving. One of 
the ministers was the Rev. W.F.A. Nelson 
of Santa Maria. He packed his organ 
onto his buggy and spread the word in 
Orcutt and among the oil leases. Another 
preacher was named Cross; another had 
an unsettling name, Rev. Lucifer.

Services in the Orcutt Church were 
usually once every two weeks, and they 
were "very poorly attended," recalled 
Gladyus Dinnes, who came to town 
in 1916 with her oil-worker husband. 
"More women than men. For a long time 
there were only two men, Mr. Dinnes 
and a stranger. One time they took up a 
collection... the stranger never came back." 
Attendance was much better at Sunday 

school. Parents were inclined to send their 
children to the gatherings organized by 
Ferguson.

The oil boom was in its heyday between 
1910-1920, bringing new people and new 
services. Donald Dunlap was seven years 

old in 1917 when he stepped off the train 
in Orcutt with his mother, Carolyn, and 
his brother, James. "We walked uptown 
and on the corner there was a little store 
...there were watermelons in the window," 
he recalled. "My dad (Ralph) had just rented 
a house on the east side of the street, and 
when we got there my mother said, 'You 

two kids go down and buy a watermelon. 
' We went to the store, but when we started 
back we got lost. Can you imagine getting 
lost in Orcutt? Well, anyhow, we walked 
by the house two or three times and pretty 
soon she came to the door and hollered, 

'You kids come on in!' "
There were a school, drug store and 

hospital. Water was supplied from several 
private sources; the soft, sweet water of the 
pioneer Twitchell family was so famous 
that local travelers would make a point to 
stop and fill their water jugs at the spigot 
provided by Fremont Twitchell at his 

farm north of town. By 1918 there was 
a landmark, the towering flagpole that 
rose from the intersection of Clark and 
Broadway.

But there was no public sewer system, 
electricity or fire protection in the town 
until the 1920s. Not an easy life, but a 
memorable one. "When we first came 
here," said Gladyus Dinnes, "they used the 
gas in the (oil) wells and they made torches 
in Orcutt that made the light at night. They 
were alight all the time, I think. That's the 
way they got rid of the extra gas."

During World War I, "I remember my 
mother showing me the sentinels - the 
boys in khaki going back and forth with 
their guns over their shoulders guarding 
those oil tanks," said Rosario Curletti, of 
pioneer stock. "They were big tanks with 
a large (earthen) rim so that in case they 
were shot the oil wouldn't spill out and 
be wasted."

At the same time, young Willard Forbes 
was a member of the "Orcutt Army" which 
was made up of "local people out in the 
oil fields," he said. "A drill sergeant from 
San Luis Obispo would come down here 
twice a week and train us. We marched 
up and down, we raised money, we put 
in a flagpole. The kids sold war bonds 
(or) thrift stamps, I think. I cashed in my 
stamps and bought me a bicycle."

Adeline Phillips, coming of age in Old 
Orcutt, recalled the smell of freshly baked 
bread. "Everybody baked their own bread 

Life in Old Orcutt
continued from page 4

continued on page 8

Orcutt Mercantile circa 1911. 
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 Aloha Family Chiropractic

 Fred Carbone, DC

 4850 S. Bradley Road, Suite A-1, Orcutt, CA 93455
 934-5757  Call today for 
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 SUMMER NEW PATIENT  SPECIAL

 $27.00
 Includes New Patient Exam, Computerized 

 Spinal Analysis, Full Spine X-rays, 
 And Doctor’s Report Of Findings.

 Expires August 18, 2011

 $217 
 Value!

 Far Western Tavern
 899 Guadalupe Street
 Guadalupe, CA 93434

 (805) 343-2211

 LOCALS SPECIAL

 $ 19 95  STEAK
 and

 SHRIMP Exp 8-31-11

 $ 7 95  DAILY
 LUNCH
 SPECIAL Exp 8-31-11

COMPUTER HELP for home or office. Serving Orcutt, 
Santa Maria, and adjacent areas. 805-938-7901.
Model Home Furnishings Half-price Pottery Barn style 
furniture for sale. Warehouse inventory changes weekly. 
Beds, tables, sofas, chairs, etc. Grover Beach  489-4277  
mhfurnishings.net
Garden ready for spring? Call Roma for spring-cleaning, 
repairs or beautiful transformation! 937-5803 Best 
Gardens & Design
Enhance your next event and leave the work to us. Diane 
689-7863 Party Decorators and Floral Designer
Wood sale for Friends of Waller Park. ½ cord $75; full 
cord $125.  934-6163
2 Wired Microphones.Brand new by Acesonic model MP 
703 with 25 ft cord.$25.00 805- 720- 2127 cell. 
18" SOLID CHROME WHEEL RIMS $300 for all four, 
Yamaha DTXPress Electronic DRUM SET complete $500. 
Call Oscar 928-0621 or 314-7652
NEW CRIB & MATTRESS w/attached changer, drawer & 
shelves-transitions to a Day Bed & Full Bed. 805-938-
5675 $160 
FREE - Fifth Wheel hitch. 937-1943
For sale: $750 obo. 15 ft fiberglass canoe excel condition. 
Comes with seats, cushions, paddles and small electric 
motor. 805-934-2592
Dual Wireless Microphones.UHF.Brand new in box with 
all accessories and warranty.High quality Mics.Made by 
Acesonic.$125.00.805 720 2127 cell. 
Zenith Window Fan W/ remote control $45   938-7871 
after 5:30 PM

Classified
Sell items for free. Free ads can only be accepted via email to 
info@orcuttpioneer.com with "classified" in the subject line. 
25 word limit. Business ads only $25/25 words. Mail payments 
to Orcutt Pioneer, PO Box 2545, Orcutt CA 93457.

2002 Harley Sportster. Hard leather bags and lot of 
chrome accessories. Asking $3500 or best offer. (805) 
937-2128
Limited Edition 1996 Mustang Cobra Convertible. Only 
39,000 miles. Like new inside and out. 4.6 ltr. V8. 305 
HP. 5 speed manual. $11,000. Phone (805) 938-0881
18 Cft Kenmore refrigerator. Like new. Top Freezer. $125  
937-3049
Orcutt man looking for work. Can do yard work, work in 
and around your home, laborer,etc.. no job too big or too 
small. Please call Jeremy at 361-0041
Hard to find healthy, ready to produce blackberry or 
raspberry plants in pots. Also Wolf berry and water cress 
plants are available. Guarantee to take. $10 and up each 
(805) 937-3476
Nordic Track in excellent condition. $75 OBO. Oak wall 
clock. 26" tall. Chimes. Bat operated. $45. call 720 1061
FREE! Maytag dish washer in working condition. 878-
1188
Brown Corduroy Recliner $25, like band new 1970s 
3pc RED Samsonite luggage $100, brand new hard 
case Samsonite briefcase $25, working Select II electric 
typewriter $65, 32-inch by 44-inch oil painting on velvet 
of Conquistador in beautiful wood frame $75 922-5959
CAREGIVER FOR ELDERLY AND/OR DISABLED 
20+ years experience,great references.Will do 
cleaning,cooking,running erands.whatever help you 
may need.Call Shapri 805 -937-7024
GOT MAC? Just switched from Windows and need help?  
Troubleshooting, upgrades and repairs too. Evenings, 
weekend calls available. Call James 878-1739. 

 937-5340
 937-6641

 ORCUTT

 With this Pioneer Coupon • Expires 1/15/2000

 Plus $8.25 for Certificate

 $10.00 OFF  SMOG CHECK

 Pl us $8.25 Cer ti f icate
 Vans or Motorhomes $1 0 Extra .

 Coup ons May Not Be  C ombin ed Wi th  
 Any Oth er Offe r.  Most C ars or Lig ht T rucks. W ith coup on 

 only • Ple ase cal l for appo intment.

 $ 34 00
 PASS OR DON’T PAY!

 Regu la r p rice   $44 .00

 Expi res 8-31-11

 100 E. Clark Ave
 Orcutt, CA 93455

 OIL CHANGES 
 AS LOW AS

 76 Oil • ask for details

 $ 24 00
 +tax

 Family owned and operated since the early 80’s!
r�r�s� TM�

 Travel Leaders/Your  Travel Leaders
 Mary Lou Los (805) 937-6393

 149 1st St. Ste. F • Orcutt, CA  93455
 CST #2019108-10

 Space is Limited!
 Mary Lou Los 

 (805) 937-6393
 to reserve your cabin

 Travel with Orcutt’s Very Own 

 Chef Rick
 Special Guest Chef

 Chef Rick will Offer a 
 Cooking Demonstration as well as a 

 Food Tasting and Wine-Pairing Demonstration

 Book Now for this September 24 Sailing
 7 Nights to Tahiti and the Society Islands

 FREE Air from Los Angeles
 All Gratuities and Beverages Included

 Starting at just $5270 per person

 TravelLeaders/
 Your Travel Center
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SpeCiaL eveNTS
Madden NFL 11 Football video game 

tournament fundraiser on Aug 6 starting at 
12 noon benefiting Orcutt Youth Flag Football 
League at St Joseph’s High School. Contact Ray 
Anderson of Rise and Achieve Foundation to 
enter at 868-3633. 

Central City Chordsmen are having an "all 
you can eat" pancake breakfast at Applebees 
on August 7th from 730amto 930am.Tickets are 
$7.00. 937-5447 or 937-7960.

Tenth annual A Cause 4 Paws Pledge Walk & 
Pet Fair on September 11th 9AM to 2PM, Pioneer 
Park, 1000 W. Foster Road. Santa Barbara County 
Animal Care Foundation   www.sbcanimalcare.
org http://www.sbcanimalcare.org 260-3740.

MONTHLy Or WeekLy eveNTS
All-America City Quilters' Guild meets at 165 

W. Clark Ave, on the second Wednesday of each 
month at 7 p.m. Info: 937-3477

American Legion Post 534 Breakfast 8-11am on 
the first Sunday of each month.  Public invited.  
145 W. Clark Ave.

All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast at OASIS Senior 
Center, 420 East Soares, Old Orcutt on the second 
Saturday of each month  8 – 10 am:.  Adults 
$5.00, Children under 10: $3.00

ARK Tennis Lessons for third through eighth 
graders.  Info: Coach Patrick Ortiz 934-9911.

Art Classes for Kids and Adults weekly at 
the Town Center Gallery, 321 Town Center 
West, near Big 5 in the old Mervyn's Shopping 
Center.349-7303 or 937-2075 .

BIBLE STUDY: Getting to know the Hebrew 
Roots of Christianity. We meet every Saturday at 
Orcutt Presbyterian Church, 10:00 am. to 12:00. 
(933 Patterson Rd.) 

Rooms may vary, please call for location or for 
more information. Marvin 805-878-2431.

BOOK SALE  Orcutt Library, Clark & Bradley, 
on first Saturday of each month. Everything $1 
each. Sponsored by Friends of the Orcutt Library.

Central City Chordsmen invites those who 
would like to sing or would like to learn 
to participate with them.  Call 937-7960 for 
information.

 Crestwood Christian Fellowship welcomes 
all to attend our Sunday service at 9:30 AM. 
We are a non-denominational church with an 
all volunteer staff. We seek to save the lost by 
spreading the Good News of Jesus  AND  take 
care of those in need in our community. 1265 W 
McCoy, 925-7500  

Church of Our Savior, corner of Bradley and 
Patterson.  Everyone is invited to come and listen 
and male singers to participate.   Info:  934-0399. 

Central Coast Computer Club 4Cs Knollwood 
Village Country Club, 4012 So. Bradley.  Systems 
“SIG” starts at 5:45pm Word & Windows “SIG” 
at 6 PM Business meeting at 7 PM. on the third 
Tuesday of each month. Visitors are welcome. 

Compassionate Friends is a self-help group 
for bereaved parents, grandparents and siblings.  
Meets on the third Tuesday of each month, 
7-8:30pm.  Church of Christ 795 E. Foster Rd.  
Info: 922-5222

Cub Scout Pack 91 is always looking for new 
boys between 1st and 5th grade.  Scouting 
teaches young boys about their community, 
citizenship, service to others, and outdoor 
adventure.  To learn more about us visit www.
pack91orcutt.org or call us at 253-CUBS.

Four-Part Barbershop Harmony for Women 
who love to sing. For additional information, 
call 805-736-7572. We love to sing for special 
occasions. Rehearsals on Thursday nights, 
6:45PM, Lutheran Church of Our Savior, 4725 
S. Bradley Rd..

Friendship Club of Santa Maria Valley meets at 
noon on the second Wednesday of the month at 
local restaurants.  The Club offers opportunities 
for women to participate in varied activities.  
937-6320

Growing Grounds Farm Stand open Thursdays 
from 12 pm to 6 pm.  Come and enjoy fresh 
vegetables, flowers and plants.  We are located 
on the corner of Foster Rd and California.  For 
more information call 934-2182.

Healing Grief Class, an 8 week support class 
for the newly bereaved held 5 times a year (Tues 
10:00 to 12:00 at Marian Residence) and a Grief 
Recovery Support Group every Tues. 3:00 to 
4:30 at Marian West, 505 E. Plaza Drive in Santa 
Maria. Info on either group: Marian Hospice at 
739-3830

Community events Calendar
Join the Cub Scouts! Pack 93 of Orcutt Camping, 

hiking, lots of outdoor activities. Family oriented 
pack. Siblings are invited! Join the fun of 
the most exciting Cub Scout pack around. 
Contact Cubmaster Darrel Parker at 934-7931or 
Fred Carbone for more information e-mail: 
drfredcarbone@cs.com Check out Pack 93’s 
Website  http://lospadrespack93.tripod.com/

50 Plus Club members, guests meet in St. Louis 
de Montfort Parish Hall, 5095 Harp Road, Second 
Thursday of each month 11:30am for community 
news and potluck lunch.  Info:  937-3119.

Friends of the Orcutt Library meet at Sunny 
Hills Mobile Home Estates Clubhouse, 1650 E. 
Clark, Orcutt on the second Wednesday of each 
month 4:00pm.  Info: 934-1142.

Habitat for Humanity’s “RE-STORE” is open to 
the public and sells recycled building materials 
from construction sites and business donations.  
Doors, windows, cabinets, lights, tubs, sinks, 
and lighting fixtures (some are new or nearly 
new) are sold at 50% or less of retail.    Habitat 
for Humanity also accept donations. Located at 
2053 Preisker Lane, Suite B, Santa Maria. Hours 
are Tuesdays 10 AM to 1 PM, Fridays, 10AM to 
4PM (Sue-hope I got it right!:)) and the 2nd and 
4th Saturdays of each month from 10 AM to 1 PM.

Hearthstone Educators is an independent 
Christian support group that offers enrichment 
activities for homeschooling families in the Santa 
Maria area. Contact group leader Cheryl Kliewer 
at 937-7099 for information.  

Heritage Church 4799 S. Bradley Rd. 934-2635 
CONNECTIONS-every Wednesday except 5th 
Wednesday of the month:  Delicious Dinner at 
6pm (first time free...then $3 pp) followed by 
Bible Study for all ages. All are welcome. Out 
by 8pm.

Job’s Daughters is an organization for young 
women ages 10 - 20 that teaches leadership, 
self-confidence, fundraising and philanthropic 
activities, friendship and respect for people 
and cultures and has over 20,000 members in 
the USA; Canada; Australia; the Philippines 
and Brazil.  For a girl to qualify, she must have 
a Masonic relationship.  Assistance is offered 
to identify the Masonic relationship.  Info: Pat 
Cuthbertson, Bethel Guardian, at 937-0838.

Ladies of American Legion Auxiliary meeting, 
Post 534 on the third Wednesday of each month 
in Old Orcutt at the Post.

Los Padres Artist Guild Meeting, OASIS Senior 
Center, 420 E. Soares, Old Orcutt on the second 
Friday of each month at 7:30 pm.  Info: 937-9750.  
Everyone welcome.

Marine Corps League Coastal Valleys 
Detachment 1340 meets on the fourth Tuesday 
of every month at the Orcutt Christian Church, 
204 Patterson Road, Orcutt CA  93455, and we 
invite anyone who is an active duty or honorably 
discharged US Marine or Navy corpsman to join 
us.For further information, visit us at our web 
site:  http://www.cvdmcl.org

Master Public Speaking and Improve Your 
Leadership Skills Toastmasters Meeting every 
Thursday 12-1:15pm  Join us at Merrill Gardens 
in the Community Room, 1350 Suey Road, Santa 
Maria

MOPS (Mothers Of Preschoolers) meets 
every 2nd and 4th Monday @ 6:30pm at Pacific 
Christian Center, 3435 Santa Maria Way. If you 
have a child from infancy-kindergarten, join 
us for fun, food, crafts, speakers and more. 
Childcare is provided. Info: 934-3491 or www.
pacificchristian.net.

in those days," she said. "But there was this 
bakery, and if Grandma ran short of bread 
I'd go up there and get a loaf of bread. But 
believe you me, she didn't send me up 
there after four o'clock in the afternoon. 
After that those streets were lined with 
people - just lined with people - because 
there were boardinghouses around and 
they were all coming from work and piling 
along the street."

And there was The Tavern, a combination 
saloon, barbershop and poolroom "that 
was quite a meeting place for some of the 
old cowboys and ranchers," said Marion 
Capitani, born and raised in Orcutt. "I 
remember as a kid when walking home 
from school I had to walk right past there. 
I saw a lot of the old-timers sitting out 
there on the edge by the window, and if 
they stopped you they'd hand you a token. 
In those days they used to give out little 
tokens good for five cents in trade. It was 
good if you wanted to go get a candy bar."

The boom times ended shortly after 
World War I, and Orcutt suffered a series of 
economic body blows in the next decade. 
Farmers were the first to suffer when the 
end of the war brought a precipitous drop 
in grain and bean prices; some people left 
their farms for the oil fields. Prohibition 
shut down the thriving saloon trade (but 
opened the doors of opportunity for 
bootleggers). The narrow-gauge Pacific 
Coast Railway, unable to compete with 
trucks, buses and automobiles, began a 
two-decade decline that cut many people 
from the payroll. Changes in Union Oil 
operations and declines in production 
sent many oil workers away from Orcutt 
to fields in the Los Angeles area. With their 
departure, many houses in Orcutt stood 
vacant for years.

Excerpted from Old Town Orcutt: A Small 
California Oil Town remembered by Bob 
Nelson.

Life in Old Orcutt
continued from page 4

The Natural History Museum of Santa Maria 
presents LIVE! At the Museum on the first 
Saturday of every month.  Live family oriented 
program which feature animals and plants of 
interest to our community. NatureBabies story 
time is held on the last Friday of each month, 
a Museum docent presents an preschool 
story time which includes a free book to each 
attending child.

Natural History Museum Santa Maria 412 
South McClelland, Santa Maria. 614-0806 
Hours: Wed and Friday Noon-3PM Saturday 
11-4PM Free Admission.  Donations gratefully 
accepted.  The Museum offers free school tours.

NEWCOMER'S CLUB OF SANTA MARIA 
VALLEY:  Lunch second Wednesday at various 
locations, coffee fourth Wednesday 10am, lots 
more activities  JOYCE 349-8976

MOMS Club of Orcutt is dedicated to 
supporting stay-at-home and part-time 
working moms who are looking for exciting 
and fun things to do with their small children.  
Info:   937-8337

Oasis General Grievers Support Group 
meets Wednesdays from 2pm to 3:30pm, 
starting Sept. 3rd, 2008, at 420 Soares Ave.  All 
grievers are welcome and encouraged to join, 
there is no charge.  There will be qualified 
and knowledgeable grief counselors leading 
the group.  Info: 937-9750. Good Grief, is still 
meeting at Luis Oasis Senior Center , at 420 
Soares Ave. , Old Orcutt, CA.  “Good Grief” 
meets on Thursday, from 1:30pm to 3pm.  This 
group is more suitable for people who are not 
newly bereaved.  Through sharing stories and 
laughter, and sometimes tears, we try to help 
you put your life back together after the loss of 
your spouse.

Orcutt Area Advisory Group. Mid-State Bank 
and Trust, 1110 East Clark Avenue on the fourth 
Monday of each month at 7:30 pm  Guests are 
always welcome.  Info: 937-1861

Orcutt Garden Club meets at the Luis OASIS 
Senior Center, 420 Soares Ave., on the third 
Tuesday of the month at 7 p.m. from September 
through May.  Guests are welcome.  Info: Betty 
934-5772.  

Pacific Pride Foundation needs caring 
volunteers. Can you spare a few hours to 
support locals affected by HIV/AIDS?  Contact 
Jocelyn at 349-9947, Ext. 103.

PathPoint, a non-profit organization that 
has provided services for individuals with 
disabilities and disadvantages since 1964, is 
currently seeking donations of vinyl or leather 
chairs and/or couches for the day program. 
Contact Gail @ 934-3537 ex. 110 for questions 
or donations.

  Santa Maria Coin Club holds its monthly 
meeting at the Oak Knolls Haven, 4845 S. 
Bradley (Clark/Bradley Rd) at  7:00pm every 
third Wednesday of the month.   Coin collectors 
of all ages and casino chip collectors are all 
invited.   We have a very active numismatic 
group which makes this a family meeting.   
Bring coins for free appraisals.    937-3158.  

Santa Maria Inclusive Learners (SMILe) is a 
fee-free inclusive homeschooling group that 
meets every Monday from 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 
in Santa Maria for academic enrichment, social 
interaction and fun. All home and alternative 
learners welcome. Call 934-9857 for location. 
Past activities have included: "Fun with Math" 
Club; Sign Language; Game Days; French. We 
are currently planting seeds for a book club, 
science club, backyard farm. Join us, and see 
what we grow.
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 Custom Construction • Design • Commercial • Residential

 Berto van Veen Construction 220 East Clark # C Santa Maria Ca. 93455 (805) 937 3928   
 http://www.bertovanveenconstruction.com    mailto:berto@bertovanveenconstruction.com   License No. 3 89538
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• New & Vintage Finds
• Home Accessories, Boutique & Gifts
• A Little Bit of Everything!

805-937-2244
201 S. Broadway #203

Old Orcutt
(Behind Rooney's Pub)

www.sistersgiftsandhome.com

• New & Vintage Finds• New & Vintage Finds

Home Furnishings

Take 10% Off With This Ad • Exp 8-31-11

 Orcutt Christian Church

 Dr. Archie Miller, Pastor • 937-1641
 204 Patterson Rd., Orcutt

 SUNDAY SERVICES
 Bible School 9:00 AM

 Morning Worship 10:15 AM
 Holy Communion Every Sunday

 BIBLE STUDIES:
 Monday Evening 7:00 PM
 Tuesday Evening 6:00 PM

 Wednesday Afternoon 2:00 PM


